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Gloversville Recreation Commission 
Monthly Meeting Minutes – February 28, 2019 

 
 

Chairman Jeremy Krajewski called the meeting to order at 7:02PM.  
 
Roll Call: Chairman Jeremy Krajewski – present  

Member Larry Snyder – present 
  Member Logan Barclay – present  
  Member Jarrod Johnson – absent 
  Member Sam Yates – present  
  Member Brandon Rowback - absent 
  Member Caren Pepper - absent 
  City Liaison Jenni Mazur – present  
 
Secretary’s Report:  Motion made by Sam to accept the Secretary’s Report; seconded by Logan.  
Vote: 4 Ayes, 0 Nays, and 0 abstained. Motion carried. 
 
Treasurer’s Report:  Motion made by Logan to accept the Treasurer’s Report; seconded by Sam.  
Vote: 4 Ayes, 0 Nays, and 0 abstained. Motion carried. 
 
Caren joined the meeting at 7:10PM. 
 
Guest Speaker: Robin Wentworth, on behalf of the Railfest Committee, stated that she would like 
to speak with the Recreation Commission regarding Railfest and the issues with keeping the event 
going. She noted a preliminary meeting for the event was held last week where Supervisor Charlie 
Potter discussed his desire to bring on five high priced bands and was asking for a commitment 
from the committee for the fees associated. Robin stated that providing music has never been an 
issue for the planning committee and the reason why the event has not been held is due to the lack 
of volunteers. She noted that Railfest has been done in the past with as little as two members and 
it is not feasible to continue on this way. Robin stated that she would like to see the Recreation 
Commission involved with the planning of Railfest either by partnering with the committee or 
taking it over as a commission event. She noted that if the Recreation Commission was to take it 
over then the fundraising aspect of the event would need to be changed as a city department could 
not donate the funds raised to a non-profit. Robin stated that the Railfest account held at the 
Chamber of Commerce has a total of $3,008.43 and she would be happy to address the members 
of the Railfest committee to relinquish that money to the Recreation Commission if they were to 
take it over.  
 
A discussion was held amongst the Recreation Commission members on how they would like to 
proceed. 
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Jeremy stated that the Railfest volunteer meeting on March 7th is scheduled to take place and a 
final decision on partnering or taking over would not be made until that point but would like a 
motion this evening, so the planning does not have to wait until after the March commission 
meeting.  
 
Motion made by Sam approving a partnership with the Railfest Committee for the 2019 event; 
seconded by Larry.  
Vote: 4 Ayes, 0 Nays, and 1 abstained. Motion carried. 
 
Motion made by Sam approving the Recreation Commission to take Railfest over from the Railfest 
Committee as a 2019 commission event; seconded by Larry.  
Vote: 4 Ayes, 0 Nays, and 1 abstained. Motion carried. 
  
Old Business:  Jenni stated that she would like to discuss options for benches and trees for 
100in1 Day on May 4th. She noted that a Council resolution will be needed to spend the ZFest 
proceeds.  
 
Logan asked Jenni to speak with Mayor DeSantis on options for four fruit trees and we can show 
examples of what could be purchased for both benches and fruit trees at the March meeting. 
 
Jenni stated that it was originally decided that she would meet with the Glove board to discuss 
partnering on both the Polar Express Night and Pictures with Santa, but the Library has shown 
interest in partnering with the Recreation Commission on Polar Express Night.  She asked if they 
would like to move forward with the Library partnership and she will discuss Pictures with Santa 
with the Glove board.  
 
Jeremy suggested that someone from the Library be present at the March Recreation Meeting to 
discuss some options.  
 
It was decided that only Pictures with Santa will be discussed with the Glove board at this time.  
 
Jeremy stated that the Common Council has recently approved some large equipment purchases 
for the Recreation Commission. He asked for a motion allowing the Recreation Commission to 
spend up to $8,100, as approved by Council, to purchase the items requested.  
 
Motion made by Sam approving the purchases; seconded by Logan.  
Vote: 4 Ayes, 0 Nays, and 0 abstained. Motion carried. 
  
New Business:  Jeremy stated that a decision will need to be made on who will dress as the 
Easter Bunny at the Easter Egg Hunt being held on April 14th. He noted that the volunteer from 
last year is not available.  
 
Logan stated that the commission does have an Easter Bunny costume that can be used.  
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Sam confirmed that her father will be the Easter Bunny at this year’s event.  
 
Jeremy stated that Taylor Made has volunteered to fill the Easter eggs with candy this year.  
 
Larry asked if pictures with the Easter Bunny will be available this year.  
 
Logan stated that Big Fish Multimedia has done the pictures in the past, but parents seem to be 
happy taking pictures on their phone at no charge after the Easter Egg hunt. He noted that the 
Easter bunny can sit at the gazebo for pictures.  
 
Jeremy stated that there may be a need to purchase additional eggs to be filled and asked for a 
motion approving this cost if it is needed once a decision is made.  
 
Motion made by Sam to approve the spending of $130 on Easter Egg Hunt supplies; seconded by 
Logan.  
Vote: 4 Ayes, 0 Nays, and 0 abstained. Motion carried. 
 
Logan stated that he would like to determine the hours for the Fishing Derby, he noted that last 
year it was held from 10am-4pm but he would be in favor of extending it until 5pm.  
 
It was decided that the Fishing Derby will be held from 10am-5pm.  
 
Logan stated that he will be reaching out to Stewart’s regarding their donation of food and drinks 
to the event which is greatly appreciated every year. He noted that the Boy Scouts typically will 
camp out at the pond the night before the event after the pond is stocked but is unsure if they will 
be able to do so this year.  
 
Larry suggested contacting 4H if the Boy Scouts are unavailable.  
 
Logan stated that he will look into this. He noted that they will be spending $150 to stock the pond 
again this year which was already approved for this year.  
 
Miscellaneous:  Logan stated that he attended the downtown SWOT meeting and would like 
to discuss the options of holding a mural competition. He noted that residents could submit their 
designs to be featured on large, removable canvasses to be put up in Spring and taken down for 
the winter.  
 
 Jeremy stated that a contest could be held to select murals to be displayed. He suggested 
brainstorming on this idea over the next dew weeks.  
 
Jenni stated that the City is currently working with the CRG and School District on Project 
Backboard which is the revitalization of the Elk Street Park and Washington Street Tot Lot. She 
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noted that Mayor DeSantis would like to see if any commission members are interested in being a 
part of the committee which she and Logan are currently a part of.  
 
Larry and Jeremy both volunteered to be added to this committee.  
 
Jeremy stated that the commission has brought in $621 in proceeds from the ice rink which 
includes a $150 donation.  
 
Larry asked for an update on sponsorships.  
 
Jenni stated that three have been received so far, one meeting one of the criteria on the sponsorship 
letter. She noted that this is a learning curve and next year they may want to have a smaller amount 
as that seems to be what most companies are interested in.  
 
Jeremy suggested they send out a second correspondence stating that the deadline is approaching.  
 
Jenni stated that she would do so. She noted that all print ads for events will have to wait until after 
the March 29 sponsorship deadline as that is one of the benefits of being a sponsor.  
 
Jeremy stated that he would like to begin having a chair and co-chair for all large events which 
was done in the past. He noted that he would like this in place for the Fishing Derby, Wine and 
Food Festival, Z-Fest, 5K, Fall Fest and Polar Express Night.  
 
Logan agreed and stated that the chair and co-chair of the events should submit their contact and 
planning information to the commission after the events so that it is on file for future years.  
 
Jeremy stated that they could discuss this more throughout the month as all members are not 
present.  
 
Sam stated that she would like for those who are familiar with Rocky Horror Picture to submit 
ideas for t-shirts and poster ads so that she can begin working on sponsorships and planning for 
the 5K.  
 
Adjournment:  Jeremy stated that the next meeting will be held on March 28, 2019, at 
7:00PM within City Hall.  
 
Motion made by Logan to adjourn the meeting at 8:50PM; seconded by Larry.  
Vote: 4 Ayes, 0 Nays, and 0 abstained. Motion carried. 
 
 
 
Respectfully submitted by Jenni Mazur  
 


